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Economic strength
ew evidence is accumulating which points

toward continued strength in almost all phases
of the district's economy-agriculture, lumbering,
mining, manufacturing, and construction . In fact,
economic recovery may have been accelerated in
recent t+'ceks judging by such things as the in-
creased conGumption of electric power which sug-
gests a strong upward trend in manufacturing, a
strnngr :r than usual seasonal drmand for hank
credit and a noticeable decrease in new claims £ox
une2nployzuent insurance. Bank debits, the dollar
volume of checks wzitten, also registered a 12 pcx-
cent gain irr May over the same period in 19513 .
Iran ore shipments in May, spurred by the possi-
bility of a steel strike at mid-year, were the largest
since May of 1.953 .

In agriculture, conditions have improved from
the early season drouth situation with the occur-
rence of fairly widespread rains . The district,

at mid-year
however, is still short of subsoil moisture reserves
in most of the two Dakotas, parts o£ the eastern
edge of Montana and to a lesser e~terrt in Wiscon-
sin . histriet crop production in 1959 is not ex-
peeted to bo as large as last year but production
cannot he accurately estimated until the critical
periods in July and early August arc behind us .
The livestock situation is currently favorable with
prospects for inczeased marketings as we gn along .
Cash farm receipts, January tlrrouglr April, show

Farming on contract

Second in a series of articles on vertical
integration in agricultural production , . 6



a 4.5 percent gain over that of a year earlier.
The banking situation in the district is char-

acterized by xn expanding demand for leans at
all member banks but particularly so during May
at the country hanks . This increase in bank loans
along with the usual seasonal outflow of deposits
at this time of the year has tended to lessen hank
liquidity to some extent . One of the measures of
bank liquidity is the ratio of loans to total deposits
which moved in the direction of less liquidity
from 45.3 percent in May of I958 to 48.7 percent
this May. At district reserve city banks the loan-
deposit ratio went up from 49.5 percent in May
last year to 54.G percent at the end oft May this
year. Another bank liquidity measure is the ratio
of borrowings of member hanks from the Fed-
eral ~cserve to their required reserves . Tlris ratio
is the highest since 1957, also indicating a Less
liquid position .

In summary, a composite picture of current in-
dicators points to economic recovery and ex-
pansion in the 1~inth district paralleling that for
the country as a whole . Far the immediate future
trend in the district, crop development, always an
important factor here, will draw special attention
in the next four- to six-week period .

~'he fadlawing seIeceed topics describe particular
aspects of the district's current economic scene:

NCINAGRiCULTURAL EMPLQYAIIENT

NEAR PRERECE551CiN LEVEL
1Vith economic recovery proceeding on a wide

front, much of the nonfarm employment lost
during the recent recession has been regained .
District nonfarm employment, however, has not
quite recovered to the prerecession level. In May,
it was down about one-half of one percent from
the corresponding month in 1957 before the
recession began. It compares favorably, however,
with the national figure which still was down 1
percent in May from the 1957 level .

In all maj or industry categories, with the ex-
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ception of nondurahles and government services,
district nvnfarm employment in Mao was below
the 1957 level . In the manufacture of durahles it
was down over G percent . Despite the large ship-
ments of iron ore from Lake Superior ports in
flay, district eu~ployment in mining was clown
7 percent . Illthough the housing boom and heavy
engineering projects have created a demand far
construction workers, employment in this field
was still down I3 percent, largely due to the
current lag in nonresidential building . In whole-
sale and retail trade, it was off 4 percent, off-
setting to some extent the poor shaving in other
industries, employment was up 3 percent in the
manufacture of nondurahles and ug I4 percent
in govern3nent services, bringing total district
nvnfarm employment to less than 1 l.~crceut below
the 19571eve1 .

Since the first of this year, district nonfarm
employment has expanded approximately at the
same rate as in Lhe boom period of 1957 . As can
be observed in the accompanying chart, in January
1959 it was only U.3 percent below the total far
]anuazy 1957. In the succeeding months, this
year's employment has been either slightly below
or shove the 1957 level .
The 1957-58 economic recession in this dis-

trict was less severe than in the nation . In view
of this, the rise in employment necessary to reach
the prerecession levr;l naturally is less than in



the nation . This may also explain why district
employment sizrce the first of the year has been
closer tv the prerecession level than that of the
nation as a whole .

aaNK ~iQUioirY ~Ess~Ns
In recent months three measures have indi-

cated reduced liquidity of member hanks both in
the district and in the nation as a whole.

(1 } 'fhe ratio of borrowings from tire Federal
Reserve to required reserves has increased . In the
fast half of May, district reserve city banks bor-
rowers 1f} .2 percent of their required reserves .
This was more than double the comparable 4.5
percent figure for district country rrrenrhcr hanks .
In the nation as a whale, reserve city and central
reserve C'.it}" hanks harrowed 4.2 percent of their
required reserve from the Federal Deserve in the
first half of May. This compares with the 4.D per-
cent ratio for the nation's country member banks .
A1L of these figures are the highest that have been
recorded since 19.57 .

{2} The ratio of loans to deposits has increased .
According to preliminary data, both reserve city=
and country rnemhcr hanks in the district experi-
enced further increases in loans relative to deposit
obligations in ~41ay . District reserve city banks
had loaned 5~.b percent of their deposits at the end
of May= . This was sulzstantially mare than the ~S.fi
percent minimum monthly ratio recorded in 1958
but fell short of the 55 .8 percent peak monthly
figure in 1957 . At district country banks the ratio
of loans to deposits was 4.5.5 percent at the end of
May, up from the 1958 low point of 4D.b percent
and even shove the 1.957 high point of 4~.1 per-
cent. In the nation as a whole . the May 13 eondi-
tiorr reports show that central reserve city and
reserve city banks had loaned 51.7 percent of
their deposits white country member banks had
loaned 45.I . percent . As was true in the district, the
city bank ratio of leans to deposits was less than
the comparable 1957 peak level but the couzrtry
hank ratio exceeded it .

(3} The ratio of gaverrrmerct security ho2di.ngs
due within one year to deposits has fallen . Ac-
cording to the Treasury survey of security owner-
ship, holdings of government securities due within
one year fell in the first quarter of 1959 at the nine
reserve pity hanks and at the ¢12 other district
commercial hanks included in the survey . At all
commercial banks in the nation, the ratio of
government securities maturing in less than one
year tv deposits fell from 7.4 percent in Novem-
ber 195$ to 5.3 hcrcent in March 1.959 . In large
part this resulted from a nearly one-third reduc-
tion in security holdings maturing in less than
one year .

~MPRO~FeK~n~a iN uMEMP~.arM~~r
The gradual improvement in the district em-

ployment picture is reflected in the declining
tread of initial claims filed for unemlrlnymenY

insurance, hash year the number of claims filed
declines sharply during the spring and summer .
However, this year the declinr: is sharper than
usual. During the second and third weeks in
January of this year, claims filed in Minnesota,
Montana, North Dakota and South Dakota were
higher than a year ago but in subsequent months
the number declined steadily below the year-ago
figures . In 11Iay, the total was dawn as much as
38 percent frnnr a year earlier and in the first
week of ,Tune . dawn 4~3 percent . However, as com-
pared with 1957, initial claims in May still were
up l D percent and in the first week of June, up 11
percent.

In this district, there still are a number of
metropolitan areas with a labor surplus . The
Area Iallnr ,~farkeE Trends far ~flay 1959, pub-
lished by the L . S . Department of Labor, reports
the following district cities as having a substantial
labor surplus : in Upper 1flichigan, Escanaba, Iron
ll+irsurztain and Iflarquette ; in Minnesota, Duluth ;
in M~ntana, Butte azrd Kalispell ; and in north-
western Wisconsin, Chippewa halls, Eau Claire,
La Crosse and Superior.
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At the same time, labor shortages in some spe-
cific accupatinzrs have begun to appear in some
metropolitan areas . 'Tlre ,~ une 1979 Lahnr Rlarket
Letter, issued by the Wisconsin Emploj°meet Serv-
ice, commented that "the available labor supply in
most areas has narrotivcd to the point where labor
shortages have r~rrw become apparent."

New Publications Available
Two new Federal Reserve Bot rd publications
are now available: The Federal Funds Market,
a report vn the market which handles safes
and purchases of reserve deposits of Federal
Reserve member banks, and L~elJits and Clear-
ing Statistics pod Their Use, a report an the
develvpmenfi and use of the debits statistical
series and its relationship tq the cleprings
series . Send requests is the Qivision of Re-
search and Statistics, 6aard of Governors of
the Federai Reserve System, Washington 25,
Q. C. Another current publication, The IVew
York Foreign Exchange Market, a description
of the foreign exchange market centered in
New York City, is available from the Publica-
tion C7ivision, Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, New Yvrk 45, N. Y., at $.513 per copy .

IRON QRE SHIPMENTS
NEAR RECCIRD HIGH

Shilrmcr~ts from Lake Superior ports in May
totaled 12,765,9.6 gross tons which was the largest
shipment made in 1flay since 1953 . In May of that
year, 13,596,829 gross tons were shipped . The
largest monthly shipment on record was made
in August L973 of I5,23G.7R0 gross tons . 'thus,
the current tonnage shipped again is mnring up
toward the record establislred in the past . In 147ay
of last year only 9~,(}6f},fi(}1 gross tons were shipped .

Tn spite of the high ore shipments at the present
time, there still prevails considerable economic
insecurity in rnmmunities where mining, bene-

eE
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frciating and shipping of ore is a primary industry .
1flining companies have turned to Iow-cost mines
azrd have purchased improved ore handllrlg equip-
ment . As a result, same of the forna~ "r workers
in the mining industry have not been rehired and
llavr; been forced to seek employment elsewhere.
Should a strike be called in the steel industry, the
paychecks of iron ore as well as of some transpor-
tation workers would also be cut ofl . These cir-
cumstances have led to conser~s~ati~=c spending of
currant earrrir~gs which is rcficcted in departlrzcnt
store sales . T'or instance, in lluluth and 5uhr".rinr,
sales have not risen as sharply wvitlr the opening
v£ the ore shipping season nn the Great Lakes as
they did in 1957.

LQANS INCREASE IN MAY
lflcmbcr backs in the ; Ninth district reported a

$39 million increase in their leans outstanding in
the period from the last repvrtizig date in April
to May 27 . Country banks secx~unted for all but
$9 million of this increase . r1s the result of loan
growth as well as further seasonal vutf2vw of
deposits from the district, investments in goverzz-
rnent and other securities decreased X35 million
during May.
At the district weekly reporting hanks, loans

other than loans to banks increased $9 million in
lIay= . Almost all of this was acr;ountcrl far by a
~7 million increase in `other' loans . `other' loans
include loans to individuals and to nonlrank fi-
nancial institutions . In the year ended l1~Iay 27,
district weekly reporting batiks experienr;ed a X101
million expansion of tlreir loans other than loans
to hanks. Business. `nFher' and real estate loans
rrspeetively, accounted £nr S7 percent, 26 percent
and 13 percent of the over-aIl loan increase .

rHE caxrL~ slTUarION
The U. ~ . Department of Agric~rlturc forecasts

severe price rleclrnes in cattle prices in tire early
I960's if the current rapid rate of buildup in cattle
numbers continues . (tattle numbers began in-



creasing in 195ti foi[vwuzg two years of decrease ;
thrs vs'as the shortest downswing orz record and
the decrease was not great . The January I, 1-958
inventory of cattle and calves vn farms in the U. S.
dipped to a lorv of 93.E million head . Qne year
later-]anuary I, 1959-the number of cattle
and calves on farms had reached 9G.9 million
head, equal to the peak vF I956 . And all indicators
point to a continued rise in cattle numbers .
The rlrvuth and low cattle prices o£ 1955 and

1.956 curtailed cattle production . £feduocd beef
supplies ire the period following caused prices tv
turn upward . Tlre Higher prices which provide arr
incentive to greater production were reinforced
by increased fer;d supplies ; bath range feed sup-
plies and feed crops were produced irr abundant
amounts in 1958. Lowered {er:d pries improved
the beef-feed price ratio, thus making it more
profitable to market feed in the forum of livestock .
Feeder cattle prices ~i ere bid upward, and in turn,
r;owv pricPS moved z~pward as ranchers and farmers
attempted to rebuild and expand herds .
The price pattern of the last couple of years has

been typical of the price pattern of the expansion
phase of past cycles . Fed cattle prices moved up
the least, and have averaged 1)ehrw year-ago levels

Price cF~anges, seEectet~ Mass of cattle
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ire recent months ; feeder prices have increased
relative to fed cattle prices, reflecting Favorable
beef-feed prier: ratios . Cow prices have mv~ed
upward relati e; to Fed cattle prices as herd re-
building gained momentum .

1n every cycle an upturn in cattle nuurbcrs is
brought about by a general withholding of cattle
frorrz slaughter . (:owe arc withheld from slaughter
For another calf crop ; calves are withheld from
slaughter for both breeding and more feeding ;
and, steers and heifers arP held longer and Fed to
heavier weights in response to the resulting favor-
able beef prices, Cattle slaughter during the first
quarter of this year was 9 percent below a year
ago ; cow slaughter during the first quarter was
2~ percent below last, c" alF slaughter was dowry 23
percent ivbile fed cattle slaughter has been run-
ning 7-9 percent above lass year . The cattle going
to market this year are the best and the worst--~--
highly finished fed cattle and cull arzirnals, reflect-
ing the desires to hold cattle on feed to heavier
weights in the case of the fed cattle, and tv hold
cows for ono more calf crop .

These are all the characteristics of a cattle boom
----rising prices ; reduced slaughter, and withhold-
ing cows and calves to )guild herds .
The USDA estimates that the slaughter rate to

date suggests an increase in cattle numbers on
farms of ~ to 5 million head by January I, 1.9G~ .
A ~~ to 5 million increase would far exceed the rate
of growth in the U . S . population ; thus, it repre-
sents a buildup in the beef supply for the future_
The current expansion in cattle numbers consists
largely of young stovk held back ; only 19 percent
of the 3t~z million head increase in inventorir;s
Iast year were cows . A much larger part of the
future herd increase will consist of caws wlziclz
will increase the capacity fax annual becF pro-
duction .
The USDA suggests the real danger ties oat in

the current rapid expansion itself, but in the like-
lihood that it will continue its mornenturn ; USDA
analysts indicate the next G tv 12 months could be
the critical ones in the eyctical outlook for cattle .
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Farming
on cvrrtratt

`Vertical integration,' `vertigration' and `con-
tract farming' are terms which are prominent
`conversation pieces' in agricultural circles today> .
The purpose of this axticle is to review the kinds
of production arrangements in agriculture to
which these conversation piece terms xefer, and to
relate a few of the reported developments in ~=ertr-
cal integration in agriculture .'

V®getables
Contract farming has had a long, successful

history in the vegetable processing industry in the
Ninth district ; this industry contribulcd an esti-
mated $IG.2 million to Ninth district farm in-
comes in 2956.
The U. S . Department of Agriculture estimates

that 9d percent of the vegetables produced for can-
ning and freezing axe grown by or under written
contracts with processors . Such contracts provide
producers with an assured market and processors
are better ably to plan their operations on the basis
of the anticipated supplies . In addition, contract
arrangements enable processors to exercise more
control over product quality by the proper timing
of fzeld and plant operations .

Contract terms in vegetable growing vary among
areas, and also among processors . The broad as-

a An earlier arfi[le "Agriculturs : Industry in Transition,"
I~tonthly Review, Aprif 30, 1959, pages f0-12, reviewed the
da~alopments underlying the trend toward integration or
[aardination of the activities rn production, processing and
distribution firms in egri[ulture.

pects of the oontract arrangements between grow-
ers and the Green Giant company of heSueur,
Minnesota, will serve to depict the typical pro-
duction arrangements in this area . In green pea
production, for example, the Green Giant com-
pany provides the seed, the drill for peas, sail tests
and management advice, and provides for the
harvesting of the crop. And if needed, the r",am-
pany provides for insect and disease central . The
farmer provides the land, labor £ox planting, and
tending flee crop ; he also provides the fertilizer
and machinery needed to care for the crop . The
success and acceptance of this production arrange-
ment by growers is indiratr".d hy= floe fact that Green
Giant always gets mare applications for participa-
tion from growers than it can use?

Sugar beets
In sugar beet hrvductivn, an industry which ac-

counted for $29.5 million of district farm income
in 1957, contract growing arrangements between
farmers and processors are universal. Contracts
in sugar beet production have evolved into com-
plex arrangements in which prices axe based on
sugar content of the beets and the price received
by the processor for sugar. General contract ar-

rangements between the grower and beet proces-
sor are typified by the contract arrangements of

a Rslesan, Russell, "LeSueur Farmers Like Working For
Groan Giant," 1~finneapolis hAorning Tribune, inlay 7, f959,
page 9,



the American Crystal Sugar company in the Fled
Diver Valley area . American Crystal sells the seed
to the grower at a specified price. American
Crystal also assists growers in obtaining the
needed seasonal Iabor and irl financing Iabor pay-
ments when necessary . The sugar company pro-
vides management assistanr:e through trained
freIdmen . Qn the other hand, the sugar beef grower
provides the Iahor, land and necessary equipment
for planting, thinning and haxi~esting beets .

Contract arrangements give the farmer an as-
sured market for his sugar beets as well as a knowl-
edge of the terms of sale. 'The sugar beet proces-
sor, through contxact arrangements, likewise bene"
fits in being certain of a sufficient supply of beets,

Integration dia cooperatives
Farmers in the Ninth distriet~ own 2,323 co-

operative marketing and purchasing and service
associations through which they have vertically
integrated their farm operation with other phases
of the production processes between the farmer and
and the consumer.
Whenever the farmer extends his area of control

aver his product through additional stages of the
production process, whether it is for purposes of
processing ar marketing, he is engaged in vertical
integration . Vertical integration through cooperzr-
tives in agriculture has been mainly directed

s 6efa basal an the fovr status of Minnesota, North
~akata, you#h Dekafa and Montana only.

toward the farmer's atterrrpting tv increase leis
sphere of influence of£ the faun ; whereas, the type
of verEir;al integration yr contract £arming that is
being widely discussed today is mainly concerned
with contxact arrangements between processors
and farmers involving the production of com-
modities on the farm . Cooperative marketing as-
sociations that employ a marketing agreement
which specifies marketing terms or arrangements,
or any of a number of factors such as quality
standards, tends tv cinsely approach a contract
type a£ farming arrangement as the term is em-
ployed today .

Contract farming arrangements in broilers,
turkeys, eggs and other commodity Iines as dis-
cussed in this article have also been used by
rrurnerous farmers' cooperatives .

$roilers
Tlre advent o£ contract farming into animal

agriculture has been most significant in poultry
production and particularly in broilers . The iISllA
estimates that approximately 9S percent of the
commercial bxoilezs are produced nn same type
of an integrated basis . The broiler industry de-
veloped xs a major enterprise in the South and
East, and to a large extent the development came
after World War li . Comrxrercial broilers have
essentially replaced the farm-produced young
chicken in the market . The major factor in the
development of the broiler industry in the South-
east was the labor cost advantage experienced in
that area, For example, in the states of Georgia,
Alabama and Mississippi, the area which has ex-
perienced the most xapid growth in broiler pro-
du~tion, the f958 composite farm wage rate was
estimated to have been about x.50 per hour yr
less, contrasted with the U. S, average of x.75
during the same period .'
A brief xeview of the integrated production pro-

gram operated by Jesse D . Jewell of Gainesville,

jlCarpaff, Edward, "Why Do Broi?ers Flourish In The
S o ufh7," Agriculfurnl Situation, A.M,S ., USQA Volume 43,
No, 3, March 1959, page 10 .
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Georgia, will serve tv illustrate how irrtr;gration in
the broiler industry dr-~=eloped in the South.s Jcwell
owned and operated a feed store in I93G and
found that to sell feed he had to help farmers get
livestock to eat it so he began financing chicks for
his customers. And, to collect the feed bill lre found
he Iiad to help farmers market the brvilrrs, and
he did this by trucking the broilers into I'Inrida
to markets which netted a better price_ This was
the beginning of an integrated business .
Today J, ll . Jewell, Inc . batches, feeds, raises,

kills, plucks, frec~es and sells I~ million chickr:ns
a year. From egg to broiler the birds are the
property of ]swell. The chicks gv out to farmers
on contract growing arrangements whereby the
farmer furnishes the poultry hvus~ ; tlrc brooders
and fuel, tlae (ceding and watering equipment,
and the litter anti medicines needed . And the
farmer agrees tv follow the company's manage-
ment directions . Payment is made to the producer
vn tlrc basis of weight, #erd coati°ersian and the
going market prir;c- for live broilers as qunt.rd by
the USDA. A niininrum price of ~.I8 per pound
is the lower limit of tlrr" price risk assumed by
the grower on grade A chickens.

Broiler contract provisions among integrated
production programs vary widely but basically
they provide the producer with credit, reduced
risk and furnish a rrrarket outlet-

'l'he A . G . Cooperative of Arcadia, Wisconsin, a
diversified farmers cooperative, has rlevrlaped an
integrated broiler program in which lI0 members
produced 3 million broilers in 1957 . The grawer-
membera agree to prnish four batches of birds per
year, each in IO-12 ivr ;c :ks . The chicks are pur-
chased from the A . G . Cooperative hatchery . The
feed used is supplied by the cooperative . And, the
covpcrativv processes and markCis the birds . The
receipts Tram broiler sales axe pooled by the co-
operative on a quarterly basis ; thus, the average
price realized by the cooperative in the I2-week

"'Cannon, G ., "Vertical InlegraPion," Farm C,7uarterly,
Winter 1958, page 9fl .
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herivd deterrrrines the settlement price with the
grower a

Turkeys
The trend in turkey prvclucti~~n tends to cori-

#vr~n to the pattern established in the broiler in-
dustry. The T.,rSLIA cstiruates that about 5U per-
rent of the total tirrkr"y production is integrated
to Borne degree.

fn addition, nurr~ous turkey prodrxaivn finaric-
i~ig programs area pro~s~irled b }' hatcheries, feed
manufacturers and dealers, and turkey processors .
llZost v£ these financing arrangements border on
contract fanning ; they provide financing of the
production credit, including pnults, feed, brooder
fuel, medicines, lifter acrd other xierds . Some of
these contract feeding arrangements also provide
credit for some of the r;apital equipment nr-cdrd
by the turkey grower . The feed company, hat.chr".ry
or processor emplo}'s a scr~=iccrnari who visits
growers regularly tv assist in prnduraion problems .
In most cases the grower invoh=ed in this type
of a contract arrangement retains the responsi-
bility for bntlr price and hlrysical risk. Tlrus, al-
thougli management assistancr: is supplied by the
firm financing the operation, it is Likely that a
goad share of the decision-making rests with the
risk-taker-in this cast, the grvwex-and as
such, this fnancing arxangrrnent falls somewhat
short of contract integration . A large share of the

s 8akken, Weary H. end Grawal, G- 5., Uai~ersity of Wis-
consin, "Vertical In4egration a~ the Grass Rools;' News For
Farmers Cooperatives, Farmers Caaporati~e 5ar~ice, U50A,
May 1959, pag© 5.



t~xrkeys produced in Minnesota are £manced under
this type of an arrangement with several organi-
zations participating,

eggs
A very small pr:rcentage of total U. S . egg

production is under contract; according Lo the
USDA. A number of quality egg programs have
been established by the chain stores ; these pro-
grams fail short of contract farming in that they
typically" only specify a premium price in relation
to the current market price for eggs produced
under specified }rousing and management practices,
The ownership of all the birds, equipment and
buildings, and all production costs and financing,
as well as tlae risk in these plans resides with the
farmers .

Contract farming programs have not progressed
as rapirily in table egg production as they have in
other poultry product lines . Numerous egg con-
tracting plans are in the cxperirnc:ntal stages in
many areas including the Ninth district . l'}vst of
these programs are designed to return to the
farmer a specified return pr:r dvaen eggs produced .
The Tennessee Egg company of Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee, has such a program operating in its

area. The Tennessee Egg company contracts wit}r
farmers to house and care fax hens owned by the
company . The egg company keeps the farmers'
hen houses full of producing chickens, pays for
the feed, litter, medicines, ete., and supplies rnarr-
agement advice . 1~'or each dozen eggs produced
the farmer receives $.06, plus a bonus ofa.Q1 to
~.QG par dozen, depending on a set of incentive
performance pxovisivns.7

Hogs
Looking at the experience in broilers, numerous

feed companies and meat packing frrms have been
studying the implications fvr hag production, and
several programs have been lairr~ched in hog pro-
duction . The UsnA estimates that contract hog

z 5tannard,

	

Fred, Jr� "TFZe Fgg and You," Wall 5free+
Journal, July 3, 1958, page ! .

production as yet is quite limited, probably ac-
counting fvr less than 2 percent of hog production,
Among the earliest forms of integration in hags

were the feeder-pig contracts which appeared in
the South . In these programs, whic}r parallel the
broiler contracts, the integrator, frequently a feed
dealer, supplies the pigs, feed, veterinary and
management services ; the integrator holds title
to the pigs and markets them . A common rate paid
to the farmer is $,Q2 per pound of gain . The avail-
ability of fer:der pigs tends to limit this type aE
programs

Foxbilt, Inc ., a feed company in Des Moines,
Iowa, has developed a swine leasing program
which gives farmers a chance to get into the hog
business with Vrry little ready cash . Gifts are
placed with sclectr:d farmers in groups of 10 ox
1I . The farmer pays a service fee of X3.75 per
head, and no further charge is made for the gifts ;
the gifts remain the property o ¬ T'oxhilt. The
necessary feed premixr".s are sold and financed by
the company until the hogs are marketed .
The producers under the contract must agree

to : fallow sound management practices, purchase
t}re needed feed premixes from the company, and
supply grain to provide adequate rations for the
anirrrals . Further, at market time thr", producer
agrees to return to T'oxbilt one gilt per normal
Titter farrowed ; the gilt is selected by a company
rr°,presr:ntative . The farmr",r retains the gifts fax
at least two litters,

Foxbilt also has developed a boar leasing pro-
gram . Under the program the company receives
as its share for the use of the boar, a minimum
of three markr".t pigs for breeding up to 30 saws
and one additional market pig for each additional
10 sows bred or Exaction thereof. The minimum
share received by the feed company would be 6D0
pounds of park at the market price

s U . 5 . ~cpar+meet of Agricul+~re, Carsfract Farming and
Vertical In+egrafion in Agriculture, Rgricul+urol Information
Sullefin No . 198, July 1958, page 20 .

o- Gates, George, "Foxhili- Swine Lease Program Gives Feed
Volume Big 13cost," F®edstufFs, Marth 29, 1958, page Ifl .
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An indication of the interest an the part of pack-
ing companies in integrated pork programs is a
recent announcement of Western States 1VTeat
Packers association, This group recently an-
nounced the appointment of a swine production
committee to develop an integrated program for
hog production in the western states .l a

Beef
Vertical integration in beef production occurs

chiefly in cattle feeding ; it takes the form of con-
tract or custom feeding . Integration in cattle feed-
ing has experienced fhe most rapid expansion
in the West, The rapidly expanding population in
the West and the changing preferences for fat-
tened beef were important factors causing the
rapid growth in cattle feeding in the area .
Also important in development of commercial

feedlots outside of the corn bets has been the in-
crease in feed grain production in outlying areas.
The diversion of wheat and cotton acres to feed
grain production under the Price Support Pro"
gram has been an important factor expanding
feed grain lrroducliorl in those areas . 1lnother fac-
tor in the expansion of feed grain production has
been the technological developments that have
enabled feed grains to be grown profitably in
areas where they were formerly not competitive .

Commercial feedlots have experienced the most
rapid development in areas where feed production
has shown recent expansion, and where the feeder
cattle were readily available, The lack of cattle
feeding know-how, however, left the mohilixation
of this enterprise in those areas open to develop-
ment by specialists ; thus, the large commercial
feedlafs evolved .
The commercial cattle frrding industry has de-

veloped on the basis of large scale feedlots whir;h
feed 1.,000 to 30,00{1 head of a time ; these
lots are irr continuous operation . 'i'he contract
feeding is done mainly for the cattle producers--
as they hold ownership of the cattle through the

1 ~ "Wos+orn Packer Group Organixas lntegra+ion Plan,"
Feeds+uffs, Volume 31, Number 17, April 25, 1959, page I .
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feeding phase . A few meat packers and chain
stores also own cattle which they have fed on a
contract basis ; these groups are interested in main-
taining constant flaws of quality beef. Rates are
usually based on the cost of feeds, mixing costs,
and a per head daily charge of $.01 to $.0'l for
handling.zl
An estimated 1.0 to 20 percent of all fed cattle

slaughtered today come from integrated produc-
tion programs'
Such are the deveIvpmeuts in contract farming .

Some of the contract arrangements as those in
vegetable craps and sugar beets have had long
successful records. Dther contract farming de-
velopments are new-particularly those in live-
stock production ; these devefopm~nts in animal
agriculture are the ones that }rave kept farm re "
porters, writers and speakers buzaing over the
past months .

Contract production arrangements in animal
agriculture represent a new dimension of compe-
tition among agricultural processing, marketing
and supply firms . And as such, many new types of
contractual arrangements can be expected to ap-
pear ; some of these wilt succeed--others will fail
in the competitive struggle. The full impact of
contract farming developments on farmers, agri-
cultural suppliers and processors, and consumers
remains to unfold in the future.

-ARVID C. KNUU'X'SOn

x~ LI, 5. peparimen+ n{ Agriculture, Gon+rae+ Farming and
Vertical In+egra+ion in Agricul}ure, Agricultural In{ormation
Bullefin No . 19$, July 1958, pogo 19 .

is ICramer, R. C., What !s in+®gration And I+s Current
5+a+us, Paper presented +a +he Nafional lnsti+u+e of Animal
Agriculture, Purduo LJni~ersify, April 21, 1958.



1 ~ inth district farmers have to date withdrawn 5.7 million acres
or 6.5 percent of their aropland l from crop production under the Con-
servation Reserve portion of the Soil Bank program.

�~'
, .,x . . ._

Percenf of tota ¬ cropland in the Conser~afion Reserve

The Soil Bank program which began in 1956 originally bad two dis-
tinct parts : the Acreage Reserve portion which has been discontinued,
and the Conservation 1',eserve portion which was designed as a long-
term program. Contracts under the Conservation Reser~=e portion of
the program are written £nr 3 to 1Q years . The stated objectives o£ the
Conservation Reserve are : first, tv help adjust crop production more
nearly in line with demand, and second, tv assist producers in estab-
lishing vegetative cover, trees, water storage Facilities, and other con-
servation practices an land rogularly used in the production o£ craps .

Average country payment xates per acre in the district in 1959 range
from a low of $G.SO in Lakc county, 1Vlinnesota, to a high of X20.50 in
Blue Earth county, also in ATir~nesota .

NINTH DISTRICT LOWEST ANp HIGHEST CDLINTY AVERAGE PAYMENTS
PER ACRE, CONSERVATION RESERVE, 7959

Cost-share payments are also made £or carrying out conservation
practices on the land placed under contract ; these payments are made
for numerous conservation purposes including establishing pernnanent
vegetative cover, and £ox tree planting for purposes o£ reforestation .

1 Cropfand as reported in the 1454 Census of Agricuifure.
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5+aces Lowest Highasf
t+~linnsata $ 5.50 $2J.Sp
North Dakota 8.50 14,5Q
you+h Daka+a 8.00 15 .50
Hlontana 8.5Q 12 .00
Wisconsin* 10 .00 18 .50
Michigan* 9.50 i8 .5D

*Includes the entire stafe.



E~an~mi~ Briefs

~. Montana Power leases ronl fields
Montana Power company has announced the

puxchase o£ coal deposits in Montana from 11rorth-
ern Pacific Railway company . Northern Pacific
granted a 30-year lease to :ITontana Power to mine
about 3,340 acres of railway coal lands near
Cvlstrip, Montana, 7.04 miles east o£ 13illinbs .
Reserves o£ 50 tv 60 million tans o£ subbituminvus
coal lie near the surface where they can be re-
covered by large-scale, low-cost strip mining .
Montana Power expects its future power supply
to come primarily from steam-electric generating
plants . The power company operates one GG.000
kilowatt plant at Billings and is cvnsiderisrg a sec-
ond to supply growing industry in Montana.

2. $5 million power plant in South Qakota
The Black Hills Power and Light company is

going to build a new $5 million generating plant in
l~apiri City, S.h . 'f'he plant will have a capacity of
22,x0{1 kilowatts . Rapid City was selected because
it is the primary load renter in the area, requiring
more than 40 percent o£ the power sales. Actual
construction was started on the warehouse and
office section of the building in eaxly June .

3. Giant grain terminal underway in H. Q.
Construction is under way on a 5-million-bushel

terminal grain elevator three miles north of Grand

I+'orks, N. 1J . Cost of the terminal has been esti-
mated at 957.,00,000 . Construction o£ the elevator
F~=ill probably take about five months, but ane
million bushels o£ storage spare are expected to
be available by mid-August. The grain elevator,
largest in the state, will be vtivned by G-F Grain
company, for which C-G-£' Grain company of
Wichita, Kansas is the parent organisation .

4. Armour plant to dose in West Forgo

Shutdown of the Armour slaughtering plant at
West Forgo, N. D. will eliminate same 300 jobs at
that locality. =I'he shutdown is part of a cutback
by Armour at ? v£ its 32 plants this summer, elimi-
nating an estimated 5,000 jobs . Slaughtering
vpexativns are scheduled to end July 15, and
other plant operations will stop about August l .
The West Forgo plant, largest meat packing opera-
tion in forth Dakota, was opened in 1.925. 11r-
mour has annauncerl that it will expand t~peratians
at other plants and j obless workers will be given
the opportunity to txansfex ~vlzerever jobs are
available.

5. Quluth-Superior bridge started
A tW0-m11E bridge between Duluth, Minn, and

Superior, Wis . i s uizder construction . Pier footings
for ilzc bridge, which is estimated to cost ~21,404,-
xx0, have been laid . f:ompleticn of the bridge is
expected to take three years.


